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UFA AAC Library Sub-committee Meeting
Wednesday, April 2, 2014
11:00 am – noon
Video conference rooms: Saint Frances Room & Blewett 239
Not Present: Sarah Smith, Curt Cyr, Cathrine Frank, Marilyn Gugliucci.

- Introductions
- Budget: new Library server has been funded.
- Resources: Library continues to receive requests for resources in various formats, including more and more for streaming video; IT has a streaming video server.
- Ketchum Library Project: CAP DM funding for Ketchum Library Project; study seating furniture for Gallery space;
- SLO / Assessment: Library continues to assess and report Student Learning Outcomes; cost-per-use statistics are used for assessing retention of subscription resources.
- DUNE: DigitalUNE collects, preserves, and provides access to the scholarly and creative works and unique resources of the University of New England. University community members are encouraged to contribute works such as articles, presentations, theses, books, journals, conference proceedings, creative activities, media, and other UNE-related items. Contact Bethany Kenyon for information & copyright questions.
- Library hours on both campuses will be expanded to 24/7 during final exams.
- Questions & suggestions are always welcome from faculty, students, and staff.
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